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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to an image processing apparatus, an image processing method, and a printer.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] A plurality of ink ejection nozzles designed to eject the same ejection amount practically eject different ejection
amounts due to manufacturing variations. Accordingly, when the plurality of ejection nozzles are used to form an image
on a printing medium with the number of uniform printing dots, a density variation due to the manufacturing variations
and the like may occur. Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. H10-013674(1998) discloses a head shading technique that,
in order to settle the density variation, acquires information on ink amounts ejected from respective ink ejection nozzles,
and according to the information on ink amounts, modulates the number of printing dots. Japanese Patent Laid-Open
No. 2007-190862(2007) provides an image recording device which performs full-line image recording by nozzle array
units (line head) formed of a plurality of nozzle arrays, which prevents image quality from deteriorating due to nonuniform
density and color differences, even if output tonal characteristics vary among nozzle arrays and an image recording
method, by correcting image data using stored density correction parameters.
[0003] Meanwhile, even in the case of using the head shading technique as described above, when two or more inks
are superimposed to perform color reproduction, a phenomenon in which color development in a region where printing
is performed with nozzles having different ejection amounts from a standard one is different from a color that should
have been printed,
i.e., a so-called color shift occurs. That is, only by the head shading technique, even if density unevenness of a single
color image is corrected, on an image expressed by superimposing two or more inks, the color shift may occur according
to a variation in ejection characteristic among a plurality of nozzles. If the ejection characteristic is different among the
plurality of nozzles, a degree of the color shift is different between printed regions, and this is recognized as color
unevenness.
[0004] When colorimetry of the occurrence site of such color unevenness is performed with a colorimeter, a colorimetric
error may occur. For example, a spectrophotometric colorimeter performs the colorimetry by reading reflected light within
a certain spot diameter. However, color unevenness in a region having a width smaller than the spot diameter, up to in
a region surrounding the color unevenness, is read by the spectrophotometric colorimeter. For this reason, it is difficult
to accurately perform the colorimetry of the color unevenness. Also, in the case of an image input device such as a
scanner, there are some cases where metamerism occurs depending on a degree of accuracy of a sensor, where color
difference cannot be discriminated depending on the number of bits upon generation of an input image, and others, i.e.,
human visual accuracy may not be reproducible.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] The present invention provides an image processing apparatus, printer, and image processing method being
capable of accurately and efficiently reducing color unevenness in a color image, which is formed by color mixture of a
plurality of different types of inks due to a variation in ejection characteristic among nozzles that eject the inks.
[0006] The present invention provides an image processing apparatus as specified in claims 1 to 13.
[0007] The present invention provides an image processing method as specified in claim 15.
[0008] The present invention provides a printer as specified in claim 14.
[0009] Further features of the present invention will become apparent from the following description of exemplary
embodiments (with reference to the attached drawings).

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]

FIG. 1 is a diagram schematically illustrating an inkjet printer according to one embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a printing system according to one embodiment of the present invention;
FIGS. 3A to 3C are diagrams for describing color unevenness occurring when a blue image is printed;
FIGS. 4A to 4D are block diagrams illustrating configurations of image processing units in inkjet printers according
to a first embodiment of the present invention and variations of the first embodiment;
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FIG. 5 is a flowchart illustrating processing that generates parameters of a table used in the MCS processing section
illustrated in FIG. 4A, and processing using the above table by the MCS processing section in image processing
upon generation of printing data;
FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating layouts of test color images;
FIG. 7 is a diagram illustrating a user interface for specifying an occurrence region of color unevenness in the test
color images;
FIG. 8 is a diagram illustrating layouts of candidate color correction images;
FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrating a user interface for selecting a color correction image to be used from a plurality of
candidate color correction images;
FIGS. 10A and 10B are diagrams for describing printing states of test color images;
FIGS. 11A and 11B are diagrams for describing an example of images after the processing by the MCS processing
section in FIG. 4A;
FIG. 12 is a diagram illustrating lattice points of which coordinates are determined at regular intervals in an RGB space;
FIG. 13 is a graph illustrating a relationship between an ink driving amount and a density of a cyan hue;
FIG. 14 is a flowchart illustrating both processing for generating parameters of a table used in the MCS processing
section illustrated in FIG. 4B, and processing using the above table by the MCS processing section in the image
processing upon generation of printing data; and
FIGS. 15A and 15B are diagrams for describing an example of images after the processing by the MCS processing
section illustrated in FIG. 4D.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0011] FIG. 1 is a drawing that schematically illustrates an inkjet printing apparatus (inkjet printing apparatus) of an
embodiment of the present invention. As illustrated in FIG. 1, the printer 100 comprises printing heads 101 to 104 in a
frame forming the printer. Each of the printing heads 101 to 104 comprises a plurality of nozzles for ejecting black (K),
cyan (C), magenta (M) and yellow (Y), with the nozzles being arranged in arrays along the x direction in a range
corresponding to the width of printing paper 106, and being the so-called full-line type. The resolution of the nozzle
arrangement of nozzles arrays for each color is 1200 dpi.
[0012] The printing paper 106 as a printing medium is conveyed in the direction of the y arrow in FIG. 1 by a conveying
roller 105 (and other rollers not illustrated in the figure) that is rotated by the driving force of a motor (not illustrated in
the figure). In addition, while the printing paper 106 is being conveyed, ink is ejected from the plurality of nozzles of each
of the printing heads 101 to 104 according to printing data. By doing so, one raster portion of an image that corresponds
to the nozzle arrays of each of the printing heads is sequentially printed. By repeating this kind of ink ejection operation
of ejecting ink from the printing heads onto the conveyed printing paper, it is possible to print an image for one page,
for example. The printing apparatus to which the present invention can be applied is not limited to a full-line type apparatus
as explained above. For example, from the explanation below, it is clear that the present invention could also be applied
to a so-called serial-type printing apparatus that performs printing by scanning the printing heads in a direction orthogonal
to the conveyance direction of the printing paper.
[0013] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating the construction of a printing system of an embodiment of the present
invention. As illustrated in FIG. 2, this printing system comprises the printer 100 illustrated in FIG. 1, and a personal
computer (PC) 300 as a host device of the printer 100.
[0014] The host PC 300 has the following elements. A CPU 301 executes processing according to programs stored
on a HDD 303 or RAM 302. The RAM 302 is volatile storage, and stores programs and data temporarily. The HDD 303
is nonvolatile storage, and similarly stores programs and data. A data transfer I/F (interface) 304 controls transmission
and reception of data between the host PC 300 and the printer 100. A USB, IEEE 1394, LAN or the like can be used as
the connection method for this data transmission and reception. A keyboard and mouse I/F 305 is an interface controlling
Human Interface Devices (HID) such as a keyboard or mouse, and the user can perform input by way of this I/F. A
display I/F 306 controls display on a display device (not illustrated in the figure).
[0015] On the other hand, the printer 100 has the following elements. A CPU 311 executes the processing of each of
the embodiments described later using figures starting from FIG. 4A according to programs stored in ROM 313 and
RAM 312. The RAM 312 is volatile storage, and stores programs and data temporarily. The ROM 313 is nonvolatile
storage, and can store table data, which is created in the processing of each of the embodiments described later using
figures starting from FIG. 4A, and programs.
[0016] A data transfer I/F 314 controls transmission and reception of data between the printer 100 and PC 300. A
head controller 315 supplies printing data to the printing heads 101 to 104 illustrated in FIG. 1, as well as controls the
ink ejection operation of the printing heads. More specifically, the head controller 315 can be constructed to read control
parameters and printing data from a specified address in RAM 312. In addition, when the CPU 311 writes control
parameters and printing data to the specified address in RAM 312, processing by the head controller 315 is activated
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and ink ejection from the printing heads is performed. An image processing accelerator 316 is hardware that executes
image processing at a higher speed than the CPU 311. That is, the image processing accelerator 316 can be constructed
to read parameters and data from a specified address in RAM 312 necessary for image processing. Moreover, when
the CPU 311 writes parameter and data to the specified address in RAM 312, the image processing accelerator 316 is
activated, and specified image processing is performed. In this embodiment, the CPU 311 through software processing
executes a process of creating table parameters that are used by an MCS processing unit in each of the embodiments
described in FIG. 4A on. On the other hand, the image processing accelerator 316, through hardware processing,
performs image processing during printing that includes the processing by the MCS processing unit. The image processing
accelerator 316 is not an essential element, and depending on the printer specifications, the process of creating table
parameters and image processing described above can of course be executed by just the CPU 311 through software
processing.
[0017] An embodiment will be explained below that reduces uneven color that occurs due to variations in the ejection
characteristics of the plurality of nozzles when printing an image using a plurality of kinds of ink in the printing system
explained above.
[0018] FIG. 3A to FIG. 3C are drawings explaining uneven color that occurs when a blue image, which is expressed
by overlapping of two kinds of ink (mixed color), is printed in a state when conventional head shading is performed. In
FIG. 3A, reference number 102 is a printing head that ejects cyan ink as a first ink, and reference number 103 is a
printing head that ejects magenta ink as a second ink having a color that differs from that of the first ink. In FIG. 3A, in
order to simplify the explanation and the drawings, only eight nozzles of the plurality of nozzles in each of the printing
heads are illustrated. Moreover, uneven color in the case of printing blue using cyan and magenta ink is explained, so
only the two printing heads for cyan and magenta are illustrated.
[0019] The eight nozzles 10211 and 10221 of the cyan ink printing head 102 are all capable of ejecting a standard
amount of ink in a standard direction, such that dots having the same size are printed at set intervals on the printing
medium. On the other hand, the ink ejection direction of all of the eight nozzles of the magenta printing head 103 is also
the standard direction, however, the ejection amount of four of the nozzles 10311 on the left side of the figure is the
standard amount, but the ejection amount of the four nozzles 10321 on the right side is greater than the standard amount.
Therefore, in the region on the left side of the figure (first nozzle area), large magenta dots that are the same size as
the cyan dots are printed; however, in the area on the right side (second nozzle area), magenta dots that are larger than
the cyan dots are printed at the same set interval as the cyan dots. In FIG. 3A, the four nozzles on the right side of the
printing head 103 for magenta ink are illustrated as a larger size than the four nozzles on the right side; however, this
is done in order that the difference in ejection amount can be easily seen, and the relationship of the actual nozzle sizes
are not necessarily as illustrated in the figure.
[0020] When image data is corrected by conventional head shading when using a printing head having this kind of
characteristic of the ejection amount, image data that corresponds to the magenta nozzles 10321 are corrected in the
direction that reduces that value. As a result, in order that the number of dots printed by the magenta nozzles 10321 is
kept less than the number of dots printed by the magenta nozzle 10311, dot data (binary data) that sets whether to print
dots (1) or not print dots (0) is generated.
[0021] FIG. 3B illustrates cyan dots 10611and 10621 that correspond to the cyan ink printing head 102, and magenta
dots 10612 and 10622 that correspond to the magenta ink printing head 103. Of these, for the dots 10622 in the area
that corresponds to the four nozzles 10321 having a large ejection amount of magenta ink, the image data of the
corresponding area is corrected by head shading, and as a result, the number of dots is reduced. The example illustrated
in the figure is an example of the case when the surface area of the dots that are formed by the ink ejected from the
magenta ink nozzles 10321 having a large ejection amount is twice the surface area of dots resulting from a standard
ejection amount. In this case, through correction by head shading, the number of dots is reduced by half (4 dots → 2
dots) . The reason for making the number of dots 1/2 when the surface area of the dots is doubled is to simplify the
explanation. Actually, of course, the number of dot data is set so that the increase (decrease) in density due to an
increase (decrease) in dot surface area caused by variation in the ejection amount is suppressed so that it becomes the
standard density.
[0022] FIG. 3C illustrates an example of a blue image that is printed by ejecting cyan and magenta ink onto printing
paper 106 from the printing heads based on the dot data obtained as described above. In FIG. 3C, cyan ink and magenta
ink overlap and form dots on the printing paper 106 in the area on the left side of the figure, with the blue dots 10613
being printed at normal size. On the other hand, in the area on the right side of the figure corresponding to the four
nozzles 10321 where the ejection amount of magenta is large, standard size cyan dots 10623, and dots comprising the
blue area 10624 that is formed by overlapping cyan ink and magenta ink and the magenta area 10625 surrounding that
area are printed.
[0023] In this way, the area where blue corresponding to the magenta nozzles 10321 on the right side of the figure
where the ink ejection amount is large comprises the following three types of dots or areas.
[0024] Two standard size cyan areas (dots) 10623.
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[0025] Two blue areas 10624 comprising standard size cyan dots that are formed in the middle of magenta dots that
are larger than standard size.
[0026] Two magenta areas 10625 that are formed around standard size blue areas 10624.
[0027] Here, in conventional head shading as described above, the number of the respective dots is adjusted by
individually correcting the cyan and magenta image data. As a result, the surface area of two cyan areas (dots) 10623
= the surface area of two blue areas 10624 = the surface area of two magenta areas 10625. In this case, when the color
that is observed as a whole according to the light absorption characteristic of the cyan area 10623 and the light absorption
characteristic of the magenta area 10625 is the same as the color that is observed according to the light absorption
characteristic of the blue area 10624, the color of this overall area becomes the same color as the blue area 10624.
[0028] However, when an area is formed by overlapping a plurality of different color inks as in the blue area 10624,
the color that is observed according to the light absorption characteristic of that area is often different from the overall
color that is observed by combining the light absorption characteristics of the areas of the plurality of inks. As a result,
in that overall area, shifting of color from the desired standard color occurs, and as a result, on the printing paper 106,
the color of the blue image in the half of the area on the left side of the figure appears to be a different color than the
blue image in the half of the area on the right side.
[0029] For example, even when using a four-value printing apparatus that performs printing using three grades of
dots, large, medium and small, or a multi-value printing apparatus in which the dot size can be changed, variation in the
size of the dots may occur due to variation in the ejection amounts among nozzles. In this case as well, uneven color
due to the same reason described above may occur even though correction is performed using conventional head
shading. Therefore, application of the present invention is not limited to a two-value printing apparatus, but can also be
applied to a three-value or greater multi-value printing apparatus.
[0030] The embodiments of the present invention reduce uneven color in a printed image by performing a correction
process on color signals that specify the values of the pixels of image data before quantization.

(Embodiment 1)

[0031] FIG. 4A is a block diagram illustrating the construction of in image processing unit in an inkjet printing apparatus
of a first embodiment of the present invention. In other words, this embodiment comprises an image processing unit
having elements for performing control and processing of the printer 100 illustrated in FIG. 2. Of course application of
the present invention is not limited to this form. For example, the image processing unit can be constructed using the
PC 300, or part of the image processing unit can be constructed using the PC 300, and the other part can be constructed
using the printer 100.
[0032] As illustrated in FIG. 4A, an input unit 401 inputs image data that was transmitted from a host PC 300 to an
image processing unit 402. This image processing unit 402 comprises an input color conversion processing unit 403, a
MCS (Multi Color Shading) processing unit 404, ink color conversion processing unit 405, HS (Head Shading) processing
unit 406, TRC (Tone Reproduction Curve) processing unit 407 and a quantization processing unit 408.
[0033] In the image processing unit 402, first, the input color conversion processing unit 403 converts the input data
from the input unit 401 to image data that corresponds to the color reproduction area of the printer. The input image
data is data that indicates the color coordinates (R, G, B) in color spatial coordinates such as sRGB, which are the colors
expressed on a monitor. The input color conversion processing unit 403 converts inputted 8-bit input image data R, G,
B to image data of the color reproduction area of the printer (R’, G’, B’), which is a color signal that comprises three
components, using a known method such as matrix computation processing or processing using a three-dimensional
lookup table. In this embodiment, conversion processing is performed by using a three-dimensional lookup table in
combination with interpolation processing. The resolution of the 8-bit image data that is handled by the image processing
unit 402 is 600 dpi, and the resolution of the binary data that is obtained from quantization by the quantization processing
unit 408 that will be described later is 1200 dpi.
[0034] The MCS processing unit 404 performs color correction processing of the image data that was converted by
the input color conversion processing unit 403. This process, as will be described later, is also performed using a
correction table (conversion table) comprising a three-dimensional lookup table (LUT). The three-dimensional LUT has
a plurality of table parameters that are assigned to each of a nozzle or a specified number of nozzles in a plurality of
nozzle arrays that eject a plurality of inks and that are used in printing in the same area on a printing medium. Color
correction processing is performed on the RGB signal, which is a color signal for the pixels of the image data, using
table parameters from among the plurality of table parameters that are assigned to nozzles corresponding to the RGB
signal. By performing this correction process, even when there is variation in the ejection characteristics among nozzles
of the printing head of the output unit 409, it is possible to reduce the uneven color described above caused by that
variation. A detailed description of the table and the correction processing by the MCS processing unit 404 will be given
later. In this embodiment, the MCS processing unit 404 is constructed such that RGB signal values are inputted and
RGB signal values as a result of correction by a three-dimensional LUT are outputted, and performs processing as
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explained below. However, when the input signal values input to the ink color conversion processing unit 405 explained
next are taken to be CMYK, the MCS processing unit 404 can also be constructed such that RGB signal values are input
and CMYK values are output. In that case, the MCS processing unit 404 stores a three-dimensional LUT that converts
RGB signal values to CMYK signal values. Moreover, when the input color conversion processing unit 403 can output
CMYK signal values, the MCS processing unit 404 can store a four-dimensional LUT for the CMYK signal values, and
can be constructed such that CMYK signal values are inputted and CMYK signal values are outputted.
[0035] The ink color conversion processing unit 405 converts image data comprising the 8-bit R, G and B signals that
are processed by the MCS processing unit 404 to image data comprising color signal data that will be used by the printer.
The printer 100 of this embodiment uses black (K), cyan (C), magenta (M) and yellow (Y) ink, so that the image data of
the RGB signal is converted to image data comprising 8-bit color signals for K, C, M and Y. This conversion as well,
similar to that by the input color conversion processing unit 403 described above is performed using a three-dimension
LUT in combination with interpolation processing. It is also possible to use a matrix computation processing method as
mentioned above as another conversion method.
[0036] The HS processing unit 406 is inputted with image data of the ink color signals, and for each ink color converts
the respective 8-bit data to image data of the ink color signals that correspond to the ejection amounts of the nozzles of
the printing head. In other words, the HS processing unit 406 performs the same processing as the conventional head
shading process. In this embodiment, this HS process is performed using a one-dimensional LUT.
[0037] The TRC processing unit 407 performs correction of the image data comprising the HS processed 8-bit ink
color signal in order to adjust the number of dots of each ink color printed by the output unit 409. Typically, there is no
linear relationship between the number of dots printed on the printing medium and the optical density achieved on the
printing medium by that number of dots. Therefore, the TRC processing unit 407 corrects the 8-bit image data and
adjusts the number of dots printed on the printing medium in order to obtain a linear relationship.
[0038] The quantization processing unit 408 performs quantization of the 8-bit 256-value ink color image data that
was processed by the TRC processing unit 407, in order to obtain 1-bit binary data. When doing this, in this embodiment,
first, the data is converted to 3-bit 5-value index data ’0’ to ’4’ for each ink color. This index data ’0’ to ’4’ corresponds
to a 2-pixel 3 2-pixel pattern in which 0 to 4 dots are arranged having a resolution of 1200 dpi. Of course, in applying
the present invention, the form of the quantization processing unit 408 is not limited to this example. For example, a
form is possible in which 8-bit image data is binarized to directly obtain binary data (dot data). Moreover, in this embod-
iment, the error-diffusion method is used as the quantization method, however; it is also possible to use other pseudo
halftone processing such as the dithering method.
[0039] The output unit 409 performs printing by driving the printing head ejecting ink of the different colors onto the
printing medium based on the dot data obtained through quantization. More specifically, the output unit 409 has a printing
mechanism that comprises the printing heads 101 to 104.
[0040] FIG. 5 is a flowchart illustrating a process of generating table parameters to be used by the MCS processing
unit 404, and the processing by the MCS processing unit 404 that uses that table in image processing when generating
printing data.
[0041] In FIG. 5, steps S501 to S507 are a process that generates parameters of the three-dimensional lookup table
that is used by the MCS processing unit 404. More specifically, step S501 is a process of generating image data that is
inputted to the input unit 401. Step S502 is a process of the printer performing printing by way of the input color conversion
processing unit 403 to output unit 409. Step S503 is a process of using a keyboard or mouse of the host PC 300 to
specify the area where uneven color occurs. Step S504 is a process of generating image data that is inputted to the
input unit 401 based on the area specified in step S503. Step S505 is a process of the printer performing printing as in
step S502. Step S506 is a process of using the keyboard or mouse of the host PC 300 to specify image processing.
Step S507 is a step of generating parameters for the three-dimensional LUT that is used by the MCS processing unit
404. In this embodiment, this kind of parameter generation process is forcibly or selectively executed when the printer
is manufactured, when the printer is used for a specified period of time, or when performing a specified amount of printing.
Moreover, each time that printing is performed, for example, this process can be executed before that operation. In other
words, that process can be performed as so-called calibration, and through this process, the table parameters of the
LUT are updated.
[0042] Step S508 is a process executed by the image process accelerator 316 as a part of the image processing by
the image processing unit 402 as shown in Fig. 4A. The part of the image processing is for generating printing data
when printing using the printer.
[0043] In this embodiment, the table parameters for the MCS processing unit 404 are created on the premise that
table parameters for the HS processing unit are created. Therefore, when step S501 of this process is started, table
parameters for the HS processing unit 406 have already been created (updated) by a known method. In the generation
of table parameters for the HS processing unit 406, variation in density that appears on the printing medium is suppressed
for each ink color. Consequently, parameters are created, for example, so that for nozzles having a comparatively large
ejection amount, the number of ejections is suppressed, and for nozzles having a comparatively small ejection amount,
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the number of ejections is increased. Therefore, for the nozzles 10321 of the magenta head 103 illustrated in FIG. 3A
for example, parameters are created so that the number of dots are kept to approximately half, as illustrated in FIG. 3B.
Moreover, for the cyan head 102, parameters are created so that the number of dots is not changed as illustrated in
FIG. 3B. As described above, in this embodiment, when creating or updating table parameters for the MCS processing
unit 404, the table parameters for the HS processing unit 406 are completed before that. By doing so, when creating
the parameters for the MCS processing unit 404, it is possible to suitably reduce uneven color due to variation of the
ejection characteristics among nozzles by both the processing by the MCS processing unit 404 and HS processing unit
406.
[0044] In this embodiment, as described above, the MSC processing unit 404 was explained as a system to which
RGB signal values are inputted and RGB signal values are outputted. On the other hand, as will be explained later, in
the process of finding table parameters, there is a process of handling colors to be printed on the printing medium. When
performing that process, it is preferred that there be parameters, such as an LUT that converts RGB signal values to L*
a* b* values or CMYK values, that can reproduce colors on the printing medium when ejecting a standard amount of
ink. It is also possible to provide a conversion method of converting RGB signal values to L* a* b* values on the printing
medium. By doing so, in this embodiment, it is possible to estimate conversion values for the input values for expressing
desired colors on the printing medium. Particularly, in the processing of step S504 described later, it is possible to perform
a color conversion process based on colors on the printing medium. In order for this, preferably the MCS processing
unit 404 is given a printer profile for each printing medium and an LUT that is used by the ink color conversion processing
unit 405 before performing the processing illustrated in FIG. 5.
[0045] Therefore, before the performing the processing illustrated in FIG. 5, the printing medium that is used when
generating table parameters for the MCS process is specified from the host PC 300. In addition, in accordance to that
specification, a printer profile for each printing medium and an LUT that is used by the ink color conversion processing
unit 405 are copied from the ROM 313 of the printer 100 to the RAM 302 of the host PC 300. Specifying the printing
medium, can be performed manually by the user selecting the printing medium from a list of pre-prepared printing
mediums, or the printing medium can be automatically detected by the printer 100, and that result transferred to the host
PC 300.
[0046] In step S501, the host PC 300 creates an image having a color image (patch) for measuring a plurality of colors
including secondary colors. When doing this, creating a 16,770,000-color patch with 256 gradations, for example, requires
an enormous cost. In order to accomplish this, the signal values 0 to 255 for R, G and B can be divided into 17 equal
parts, and a patch for all combinations (grid points) 17 3 17 3 17 can be printed. The user can also select a hue for
which uneven color is a concern, and create a patch that is included in that hue using a layout method. In other words,
in order to reduced the memory used and the work time, of the aforementioned grid points, the grid points for which
uneven color particularly changed greatly due to the ejection characteristics are selected, and a patch is printed for just
the R, G and B group corresponding to these grid points. Moreover, it is possible for (R, G, B) = (0, 0, 255) corresponding
to the blue image explained in FIGS. 3A to 3C to be included for one of these grid points. In the selection of the color
(grid point) for printing the measurement color image, the R, G, B group for which uneven color due to the ejection
amount becomes greater than a specified amount can be set, and the types (groups of color signals) and number of
patches can be set according to the computation load and memory space. In addition, instead of RGB grid points, it is
also possible to use a printer profile and LUT that is used by the ink color conversion processing unit 405 to create an
image in which the patches are uniformly spaced inside a uniform color space.
[0047] On the other hand, an identifier from which nozzle position information is known is correlated with a patch and
added near the patch. A know method can be used to add a number or scale, for example, as the identifier. An image
that is created in this way is taken to be first image data.
[0048] In step S502, the first image data created in step S501 is printed (first output unit) . This is called the first test
print. An example of the layout of this first test print is illustrated in FIG. 6. After the printing process has started, ink is
ejected from all of the nozzles of the printing heads illustrated in FIG. 1, and a patch is printed on the printing medium.
The image data (R, G, B) of the selected group is input to the ink color conversion processing unit 405 as image data
that has undergone processing by the input color conversion processing unit 403 (hereafter, referred to as device color
image data D[X]) without going through processing by the MCS processing unit 404. This kind of path is illustrated by
the dashed line 410 in FIG. 4A as a bypass path. For the processing by this bypass path, a process can be performed
of preparing a table in which an input value = output value, for example, and the device color image data D[X] is input
to the MCS processing unit 404, however, is output as is as the input value regardless of X. After that, the HS processing
unit 406, TRC processing unit 407 and quantization processing unit 408 perform the same processing as for normal
data, and the output unit 409 prints a test color image on the printing paper 106. In this process, the image data of the
test color image that is expressed using (R, G, B) is converted by the ink color conversion processing unit 405 to image
data (C, M, Y, K) according to the ink color signal. When doing this, when (R, G, B) = (0, 0, 255) is included in one of
the image data of the test color image, that signal value is (K, C, M, Y) = (0, 255, 255, 0), or in other words, the data is
converted to data for which cyan and magenta are printed at 100% each. After that, from processing by the HS processing
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unit 406 and later processing, the image data for which (K, C, M, Y) = (0, 255, 255, 0) is printed as dot data as illustrated
in FIG. 3B. In the following explanation, in order to simplify the explanation, only the process of creating table parameters
that correspond to the grid points of the image data for this blue test color image will be explained. Here, X is information
indicating the nozzle position for each group of four nozzles of each color in the x direction of the printing heads 101 to
104 illustrated in FIG. 1. In the MCS process of this embodiment, processing is performed in this way in nozzle units
comprising a specified number (four) of nozzles, and image data is corrected in nozzle units. Moreover, device color
image data D[X] is image data that is to be printed by four nozzles that are arranged in an area X for each ink color.
FIG. 10A and FIG. 10B are drawings for explaining the printed state of a test color image in step S502. In FIG. 10A and
FIG. 10B, the same reference numbers are used for elements that are the same as the elements illustrated in FIG. 3A
to FIG. 3C, and an explanation of those elements is omitted.
[0049] FIG. 10A is similar to FIG. 3A and illustrates the case in which of the magenta printing nozzles 103, the ejection
amount of the four nozzles corresponding to the second area is greater than the standard amount. Therefore, by per-
forming HS processing on the image data (K, C, M, Y) = (0, 255, 255, 0) that expresses blue, a test color image for blue
is printed as illustrated in FIG. 10B. In other words, uneven color occurs in the second area that includes the nozzles
having an ejection amount that is greater than the standard amount, and a color forming patch that is different from the
standard blue of the first area is printed.
[0050] By observing this printed state, the user is able to identify from the first test printing for which color and at which
nozzle positions uneven color occurs. For example, in FIG. 6, the user can identify that uneven color has occurred for
’color 2’ at ’nozzle positions 3 and 4’.
[0051] However, in the case that table parameters are created for the MCS processing unit 404 before this process,
the image data passes through processing by the MCS processing unit 404 and inputted to the ink color conversion
processing unit 405. Here, the table parameters that are used by the MCS processing unit 404 are table parameters
that were updated before this process when uneven color was discovered. In this case, the dashed line 410 in FIG. 4A
described above was used as a bypass path; however, it is also possible to go through the MCS processing unit 404.
[0052] Next, in step S503, the color and nozzle position (area of occurrence) in the first test print that was identified
by the user as having uneven color is specified using an application. In other words, a patch where uneven color occurred
and the area where uneven color occurred in that patch (color correction area for which color correction processing is
to be performed) are specified. The host PC 300 has each patch displayed on a display 306 as a display unit. The patch
where uneven color occurred and the area of occurrence can be specified, for example, by using an input device such
as a mouse or keyboard. As a first reception unit, the host PC 300 receives information related to this specification
operation and identifies the patch for which color correction is to be performed and the color correction area thereof.
[0053] FIG. 7 illustrates the user interface for the interface that performs this processing. In the first test print illustrated
in FIG. 6, when the area of occurrence of uneven color P is detected at ’nozzle positions 3 and 4’ for ’color 2’, the area
of that uneven color is specified in FIG. 7. The method of specification can be a method of using a cursor C to specify
both end positions of the area of occurrence of uneven color (nozzle position 3 and 4) in the ’color 2’ path illustrated in
FIG. 7, for example. In addition, when there is a density gradient within the area of occurrence of uneven color (within
the color correction area), a method of selecting the location of the maximum amount of uneven color, or in other words,
the position where the intensity of uneven color is a maximum (characteristic point) on the patch in FIG. 7 can be provided.
As processing in this case, the color correction processing that is performed in step S504 can be performed at a larger
amount the closer the nozzle position is to the maximum value position, and performed at a lesser amount the closer
the nozzle position is to the end positions of the uneven color. By doing so, even when there is a density gradient in the
uneven color, it is possible to change the color correction processing according to the nozzle position. On the other
hand, when specifying the color and nozzle position of the uneven color, instead of the method of using a cursor as in
FIG. 7, a method can be used in which a number is given to the colors and nozzle positions, and the color and nozzle
position of the uneven color are specified using those numbers.
[0054] Next, in step S504, color correction processing is performed on the color and nozzle position specified in step
S503. Color correction image (color correction patches) comprising only the color specified in step S503 are created by
performing a plurality of different color correction processes for the specified nozzle position, and image data that is laid
out with these color correction patches is created. An identifier from which the nozzle position information is known is
correlated with the patch near the patch. This is taken to be second image data. Here, the plurality of different color
correction processes can create a plurality of points separated an arbitrary distance within the color space from the first
test print color. FIG. 8 illustrates this image data when printed.
[0055] In explaining this step S504 in more detail, the test color image of blue at the grid point where the device color
image data D[X] is (R, G, B) = (0, 0, 255) is printed by the cyan and magenta printing heads 102 and 103 illustrated in
FIG. 1. Hereafter, the nth area will be where X = n). In step S503, for the color (in other words grid point) that was
specified as a color of which there is a tendency for uneven color to greatly change, table parameters are found for each
position that corresponds to the specified nozzle (in other words area [X]). Moreover, table parameters for grid points
other than the specified grid points are found by interpolation between specified grid points . A known method can be
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used for the method of interpolation, so that an explanation of the method is omitted. Here, each area [X] corresponds
to an area of four nozzles having a resolution of 1200 dpi, however, the resolution of the pixels in image processing is
600 dpi, so two pixels in the x direction correspond to each area X.
[0056] The X value of the area [X] specified in S503 is taken to be n. The table corresponding to this area [n] is created
by adding m number of color correction values Zi[n], for which the values have changed in the RGB direction from the
image data (R, G, B) of that grid point, to the respective device color image data D[n] . Here, the added letter ’i’ is the
color correction number when a plurality of different color correction processes is performed. For example, when R, G,
B of ’color 2’ specified in FIG. 7 is blue (0, 0, 255), the first the color correction values Z1[n] of blue that corresponds to
the area [n] is taken to be (10, 0, 0) as described above. Next, the second color correction value Z2[n] is taken to be (0,
10, 0) . Furthermore, the third color correction Z3[n] is taken to be (0, 0, 10). Moreover, color correction values Zi[n] are
added to the specified grid point RGB according to the equation below to obtain color corrected device color image data
Di[X] (second color signal). In other words, the relationship between the first color signal D[X] and second color signal
Di[X] is as given below.

[0057] In the case of this example, color correction processing is not performed for the unspecified first area as the
uneven color. Therefore, D[1] does not change. That is, in MCS processing, color correction processing is not performed.
On the other hand, for the nth area that is specified as uneven color Zi[n] ≠ 0, so in MCS processing, different color
correction is performed for Di[n] than for D[n].
[0058] The m number of patches created in this way are laid out in parallel in an image in order to create image data.
In the example described above, color correction was performed based on RGB values, however, it is possible to convert
to uniform color space (L*, a*, b*) and create m number of color corrected patches so that they are uniformly spaced.
In other words, using the printer profile and LUT that is used by the ink color conversion processing unit 405 described
above, processing is performed by converting the first color signal D[X], second color signal Di [X] or color correction
values Zi [n] to L*a*b* values or CMYK values. The process first converts the RGB values of the first color signal D[X]
to L*a*b* values according to the printer profile. Next, the color correction values Zi[n] that are expressed in L*a*b* values
are added to obtain a second color signal Di[X]. Finally, by performing interpolation by the inverse operation using the
printer profile, it is possible to perform color correction based on L*a*b* values.
[0059] It is also possible to change the size of the color correction values Zi[n] according the position in color space.
For example, it is possible for the human eye to recognize differences in colors near gray with good precision, so the
size of the color correction values Zi[n] is decreased. By doing so, it is possible to perform finite color correction processing.
However, compared to near gray color, it is not possible for the human eye to recognize uneven color in areas having
low brightness or high hue, so that the size of the color correction values Zi[n] can be increased.
[0060] Furthermore, the size of the color correction values Zi[n] can be changed according to the nozzle position of
the printer. Uneven color may differ according to the position of the heads in the printer. For example, in the case of a
head having a plurality of tips, uneven color may occur at the positions of the connections between tips. In that case,
by making the size of the color correction values Zi[n] at the positions of the connections between tips larger than normal,
it is possible to handle intense uneven color.
[0061] It is possible to arrange patches for which color correction has not been performed using the first test print
among a plurality of different color correction patches. By doing so, the user can check the result by comparing the color
corrected patches with the patch for which color correction has not been performed. Moreover, in step S506, at least
one patch is selected from among a plurality of patches; however, depending on the intensity of the uneven color and
the size of the color correction values Zi[n], a patch that has not undergone color correction may be a patch with the
least noticeable uneven color. As the selection in that case, by laying out patches that have not undergone color correction
processing, it is possible to perform selection that will keep error to a minimum. Furthermore, this is effective in eliminating
differences in test prints. For example, it is also possible to compare a plurality of patches for which color correction has
been performed using a patch from the first test print that has not undergone color correction processing as described
above; however, when the test print and printing paper are different, difference in patch color may occur. A method of
simultaneously printing patches for which color correction has not been performed is effective as a method for solving
that problem.
[0062] In step S505, the second image data that was created in step S504 is printed on the printing medium (second
output unit) . This is called the second test print. This second test print is illustrated in FIG. 8, where it is confirmed that
the color of the uneven color at the position specified by the user in step S503 is changing by a plurality of color correction
processing.
[0063] In step S506, the user visually determines which of the patches from among the plurality of patches in the
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second test print have undergone the most reduction of uneven color, and specifies the color correction number of at
least one of those patches. The user interface of the application for performing this is illustrated in FIG. 9. The host PC
300 has the color correction patches displayed on the display 306. For example, when the color correction can reduce
uneven color the most from among the m number of color correction patches, ’correction i’ is specified for the nozzle
position specified in FIG. 7. In FIG. 8, uneven color is reduced in ’correction 3’, so ’nozzle position 3 to 4’ for ’correction
3’ can be selected with the cursor in FIG. 9. Instead of the cursor in FIG. 9, numbers can be assigned to color correction
and position as in step S503, and the respective number can be specified. In addition, when there are two patches for
which the reduction in uneven color is about the same, those two can be specified. The host PC 300, as a second
reception unit, receives information about the selected color correction processing and recognizes this.
[0064] On the other hand, when it is not possible to reduce uneven color with a color correction patch, at least one
patch having the most effect is selected from among the color correction patches. In addition, the second test print is
performed again based on that patch. In other words, returning to step S504, the second image data is created again.
This is taken to be the third image data, and this print is called the third test print.
[0065] The uneven color of the color correction patch that was selected at this time is at least reduced more than other
color correction patches. In other words, for the other color correction patches that were not selected, the size of the
color correction values Zi[n] was too large. Therefore, when creating third image data, the size of the color corrections
values Zi[n] should be made to be less than those of the second image data. For example, the size is made to be half
the size of the color correction values Zi[n] that were created for the second image data. In other words, this process is
made to converge, making it possible to narrow down the number of color correction patches for which the uneven color
can be reduced.
[0066] Moreover, when the uneven color cannot be reduced even in the third test print, the process flow described
above can be repeated and a fourth test print or later can be performed.
[0067] Incidentally, in the second test print described above, the size of the color correction values Zi[n] is large, so
that the processing flow of the case when it is not possible to reduce uneven color is given. However, the intensity of
the uneven color that occurred is large, therefore there are cases in which the size of the color correction values Zi[n]
of the second test print is small and uneven color cannot be corrected. In that case, the size of color correction values
Zi[n] of the third test print must be made to be large instead. When doing that, the size of the color correction values
Zi[n] can be specified using the user interface when performing the third test print. By creating the image of the third test
print based on this value, it is possible to make a color correction patch that can effectively reduce the uneven color.
[0068] In step S507, of the plurality of table parameters of the conversion table used by the MCS processing unit 404,
those that correspond to the nozzle position X are changed based on the color correction processing selected in step
S506. By doing so, it is possible to create table parameters that can reduce uneven color according to the ink ejection
characteristics of the nozzles. When a plurality of color correction patches is specified in the second test print in step
S506, a color correction process can be performed that takes, for example, the average of those patches. More specifically,
of the plurality of specified color correction patches, the first color correction patch is taken to be a process of correcting
the color of the RGB values by just (0, 0, 10), and the second color correction patch is taken to be a process of correcting
the color of the RGB values by just (0, 10, 0). In that case, the color correction process that is finally set is a process
that averages the RGB values (0, 5, 5), or a process that takes these two vectors (0, 10, 1C). In order to accurately
reduce uneven color using a finite color correction patch as illustrated in FIG. 8, performing an additive method that
simultaneously specifies a plurality of color correction patches in this way is effective. The newly created table parameters
are set in the MCS processing unit 404. The table parameters of each grid point are correlated to the nozzle positions
and stored in memory. Here, in this embodiment, the memory used for storing the parameters is the HDD 303 of the
host PC; however, the memory could also be a nonvolatile memory that is prepared in the printer. In either case, it is
preferred that the created parameters be handled so that they are not lost when the power supply is turned OFF.
[0069] In step S508, arbitrary image data is printed using the MCS processing unit 404 in which the new table parameters
are set. This process, during normal printing operation, is a process that is performed by the image processing accelerator
316 according to the series of image processing illustrated in FIG. 4A.
[0070] First, the image processing accelerator 316 uses the newly created table parameters on the device color image
data D[X] (first color signal), and performs a color correction process. Next, the image processing accelerator 316
performs processing by way of the ink color conversion processing unit 405, HS processing unit 406, TRC processing
unit 407 and quantization processing unit 408 on the obtained device color image data Di[X] (second color signal) .
Then, according to the obtained binary data, prints ink dots on the printing paper 106 by way of the output unit 409.
[0071] FIGS. 11A and 11B are drawings explaining an example of an image that was printed in step S508 in FIG. 5.
FIG. 11A is similar to FIG. 10A and illustrates the ejection amount characteristics of the cyan and magenta printing heads
102, 103. On the other hand, FIG. 11B is a drawing for comparing and explaining the printed state of dots obtained as
a result of performing the MCS processing of this embodiment, and the printed state obtained as a result of performing
just the HS processing illustrated in FIG. 10B. In the state illustrated in FIG. 10B where only HS processing is performed,
in the nth area where it is determined that the cyan color tone is intense, MCS processing is performed so that Di[n] is
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generated such that the cyan tone is reduced more than that of D[n]. As a result, the number of cyan dots 10623 is
reduced more than the printed state illustrated in FIG. 10B resulting from performing only HS processing. A certain
amount of uneven color occurred due to variation in the ejection amount; however, the color is close to the color in which
there is no uneven color.
[0072] As explained above, in this embodiment, test color images (patches) are printed on a printing medium for colors
(R, G, B) that tend to have a large change in uneven color, a user specifies the color and nozzle position where uneven
color occurs through visual check, and table parameters are found based on that result. Generally, the tendency of
uneven color depends on both (1) the printed color itself, and (2) the printing characteristics of the colors of ink printed
on the printing medium. In the case of (1) above, even when there is similar variation in the ejection amount, uneven
color is more noticeable in blue than red. In the case of (2), in addition to the ejection amount, the ejection direction, dot
shape, permeation rate, type of printing medium and the like, these characteristics are elements that affect the uneven
color such as the size and density of dots and ink colors of overlapping dots.
[0073] It is clear that the amount of uneven color depends on a combination of printing characteristics of the ink color
used when printing that color, and depends on the printing characteristics of the ink colors not used. In other words, the
type and number of relevant ink colors differ for each pixel, and depending on the pixel, the case is possible in which
there is only one relevant ink color, and uneven color does not occur.
[0074] Above, an example of the case in which the ejection amount of all of the four magenta nozzles that are included
in the same area is greater than the standard amount was explained; however, it is possible that the ejection characteristics
of each of the nozzles in one area will vary. In such a case as well, by acquiring the average amount of uneven color in
the same area and perform processing such as to correct that uneven color by all of the four nozzles, it is possible to
obtain the effect described above.
[0075] For data that can be expressed by a single color of the ink colors used by the printing apparatus, density is
already adjusted by HS processing, so that uneven color does not occur. Therefore, for that color there is no need for
processing by the MCS processing unit 404. An example of such a state will be explained in detail below using an
example of a case in which the measured color space completely matches the device color space.
[0076] When the measured color space completely matches the device color space, the color signal (R, G, B) = (0,
255, 255) is converted by the ink color conversion processing unit to (C, M, Y, K) = (255, 0, 0). For just cyan color (C
signal), suitable density adjustment has already been performed by the primary conversion of the HS process, so the
cyan data should not be changed any more than already adjusted by the HS process and other color data should not
be added. In other words, in the case of having this kind of data, the correction value for the specified area of uneven
color should be (0, 0, 0). The same is done for 100% magenta data (R, G, B) = (255, 0, 255) as well. On the other hand,
for 100% blue (R, G, B) = (0, 0, 255), the data cannot be expressed by a single color of ink that is used by the printing
apparatus, and is expressed by a combination of cyan ink and magenta ink. Therefore, as was already explained using
FIGS. 3A to 3C, there is a possibility that uneven color will occur even though HS processing was performed. Therefore,
in the example illustrated in FIG. 10B,

Zi[n] ≠ (0, 0, 0)

and suitable correction is performed by MCS processing.
[0077] In this way, in three-dimensional RGB space, there are grid points that require MCS processing and grid points
that do not require MCS processing, so that the amount of correction varies according to the signal value (position of
the grid point). Therefore, when it is desired to suppress uneven color in the entire color space, it is preferable that
correction signal values for the MCS process be prepared for all of the RGB values. However, printing patches and
measuring the color for all RGB combinations, calculating the correction values, and preparing the area for printing the
obtained correction values causes an increase in processing load, and as well as an increase in necessary memory
capacity and processing time. Therefore, as in this embodiment, it is preferable that several colors be selected in RGB
space for which correction of uneven color is particularly necessary, test color images (patches) be printed using signal
values that correspond to those colors, respective equivalent correction values be obtained and a table be created.
However, in a case where the color is not particularly limited to a color having a large tendency for uneven color, for
example, as illustrated in FIG. 12, for each of 27 grid points at evenly spaced coordinates in RGB space correction
values can be found. In any case, a patch can be printed for some specified color signals, and table parameters can be
created based on the correction values obtained from that patch. By doing so, when actually printing an image, it is
possible to perform interpolation from a plurality of scattered parameter information and prepare parameters that corre-
spond to the desired signal values.
[0078] The explanation of the series of application processes described above was based on the premise that the
processing is performed by the host PC 300 in FIG. 2; however, the processing of steps S501 to S507, for example,
could be performed by a external PC instead of the host PC 300.
[0079] As described above, in the present invention, RGB signal values are inputted to and outputted from the MCS
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processing unit 404. An inkjet printing apparatus that performs control using RGB signal values has three unique merits
as will be explained below.
[0080] The first merit is that it is possible to reduce the data capacity. When processing is performed using ink color
signals, at least four signal values for CMYK are necessary. Generally, in a line inkjet printing apparatus, there is
additionally light cyan (Lc) that is lighter than C, and light magenta (Lm) that is lighter than M. So in this case, ink for six
colors, or in other words, six signal values are necessary. Furthermore, depending on the inkjet printing apparatus there
are inks such as gray (Gr), red (R) and green (G), so together with these, there are nine ink colors all together. As was
described above, in the MCS processing unit 404, processing is performed using a LUT, so that when performing
processing according to ink color signals, the combinations of color signals, or in other words, the amount of data
increases enormously. In an inkjet printing apparatus, the produced colors differ according to the permeation of ink, and
the color characteristics become nonlinear. Therefore, it also becomes necessary to narrow the spacing between grid
points of the three-dimensional LUT, and as a result, the number of grid points increases. As described above, when
the number of colors (number of dimensions) increases, the number of grid points increases exponentially. In addition,
in the MCS processing unit 404, because table parameters are stored for each nozzle area, the system load is further
increased. For example, an 8-bit (1 Byte) signal value LUT will be considered. When 17 grid points are prepared for one
color, the RGB LUT requires 173 = 4,913 points, so the LUT becomes 1 Byte 3 3 signal values 3 4913 points =
approximately 15k Bytes. Incidentally, in the case of four colors CMYK, the LUT requires 174 = 83,521 points, so that 1
Byte 3 4 signal values 3 83,521 points = approximately 334kBytes is necessary. In other words, by increasing the
number colors by just one color, in the example above, the amount of increases 22 times. In the case that there are 100
nozzle areas, the CMYK four-dimensional LUT finally has a data amount of approximately 33 MBytes. The present
invention is technology for controlling ink ejection, and directly controlling the ink color signal is feasible; however, in
this embodiment, taking into consideration the merit of reducing the amount of data, the MCS processing unit 404
performs processing using three RGB signal values.
[0081] The second merit is being able to avoid unanticipated situations due to saturation of the ink amount. When the
LUT for the ink color signals is changed by this processing, permeation of the ink into the printing medium is affected.
In an inkjet printing apparatus, the ejecting amount of ink is set according to the printing medium. However, when
performing the second test print in step 3505, the ink color signal value is changed more than a conventional value by
the patch, and there is a possibility that the amount of ink will exceed the saturation amount for the printing medium. As
a result, the printing medium is outputted from the printer with the ink that is printed on the printing medium being less
dry than normal. By this happening, the user’s hands may become ink stained, or the internal parts of the inkjet printing
apparatus may become ink stained causing the sensors to stop operating properly, and thus cause the printer to mal-
function. Therefore, this problem can be avoided by controlling the independent RGB signal values more than the CMYK
signal values that control the amount of ink ejection. In this embodiment, in order that a state such as described above
does not occur accidentally, the processing by the MCS processing unit 404 is performed using three components of
the RGB signal.
[0082] The third merit is being able to reduce graininess in a printed image. As an example, the amount of ink used
in the gradation from a density value of 0 in the cyan color phase to the maximum cyan density value (from light cyan
to dark cyan) is considered. In FIG. 13, the ejecting curve for Lc ink is represented by ’Lc ink curve 1’, and the ejecting
curve for C ink is represented by ’C ink curve’ . The ejecting of Lc ink starts from a state of 0 density, and the printed
amount is gradually increased. Continuing, the amount of Lc ink printed begins to be reduced and the amount of ejecting
of C ink is increased by that reduced amount. In this way, it is possible to reproduce the cyan gradation. When doing
this, by ejecting C ink in the state where the amount of ejecting of LC ink has reached a limit (saturation amount), or in
other words, in the state where the cyan color is darkened by Lc ink, it is possible to reduce graininess. This kind of
inkjet printing apparatus characteristic has the effect of reducing the graininess more the greater the amount Lc ink is
used. Here, in the present invention, in the second test print of step S505, a patch is printed for which the density has
been changed with respect to the color patch specified in step S503. However, in doing this, when the color patch that
was specified in step S503 is point A in FIG. 13, in order to create a patch having higher density than that using CMYK
signal values, the amount of ejecting of Lc ink must be increased from ’Lc ink curve 1’ to ’Lc ink curve 2’. In addition, at
this point, the ejecting amount exceeds the limit. So, in the opposite manner, in order to prevent saturation of the ejecting
amount while changing the amount of ink ejecting, the amount of ejecting of Lc ink must be decreased in advance. In
other words, the amount of ejecting must be as ’Lc ink curve 3’. Incidentally, in ’Lc ink curve 3’ the amount of Lc ink used
is small, and graininess becomes noticeable. Here, as a merit of the present invention, taking into consideration the
merit of reducing graininess, the second test print is created using ’Lc ink curve 1’ using RGB signal values instead of
CMYK values. When creating a color correction patch, by exchanging point A and point B, for example, it is possible to
create the second test print without changing the ink ejecting conditions.
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(Variation 1)

[0083] FIG. 4B is a block diagram related to this embodiment and illustrates a different example of the construction
of the image processing units of an inkjet printing apparatus. In FIG. 4B, the units indicated by reference numbers 401
and 405 to 409 are the same as the respective parts indicated by the same reference numbers in FIG. 4A, so that
explanations of those units are omitted. This variation differs from the construction illustrated in FIG. 4A in that the input
color conversion processing unit and MCS processing unit are integrated into one processing unit. In other words, the
input color conversion processing unit and MCS processing unit 411 of this variation is a processing unit having both
an input color conversion unit processing function and MCS processing function.
[0084] More specifically, the input color conversion processing and MCS processing unit 411 uses one table that is a
combination of a table for the input color conversion processing unit and a table for the MCS processing unit. That is,
this table is used for performing color correction processing of the color signals of sRGB color space, as well as for
converting color signals to color signals of an RGB color space that is different from the sRGB color space. By doing
so, it is possible to directly perform correction of uneven color on inputted image data from the input unit 401, and output
device image data for which the uneven color has been reduced.
[0085] FIG. 14 is a flowchart illustrating the process of generating parameter data for the table used by the input color
conversion processing and MCS processing unit 411, and MCS processing that uses that table in image processing
when generating printing data.
[0086] FIG. 14 is a process that the CPU 311 executes for generating parameters for a three-dimensional LUT. This
flowchart differs from the flowchart in FIG. 5 by the processing of step S1402, step S1405 and step S1407.
[0087] In step S1402 the LUT that is used in the input color conversion process and the LUT that is used by the MCS
processing unit 411 are combined. In this way, as in the first embodiment, data passes through the ink color conversion
processing unit 405, HS processing unit 406, TRC processing unit 407 and quantization processing unit 408, and is
printed by the output unit 409 onto printing paper 106 as a test color image.
[0088] In steps S1405 and S1407, the LUT that is used in the input color conversion process and the LUT that is used
by the MCS processing unit 411 are combined.
[0089] With the first variation explained above, the same processing as performed in the first embodiment is performed
by the input color conversion processing and MCS processing unit 411 using the combined LUT, so that it is possible
to reduce uneven color as in the first embodiment. In addition, conversion is performed all together using one LUT, so
that the area prepared for the LUT is reduced from that in the first embodiment, and the processing speed can be improved.

(Variation 2)

[0090] FIG. 4C is a block diagram illustrating the construction of image processing units of a second variation of the
embodiment.
[0091] Generating table parameters for the MCS processing unit of this variation, and the processing by the MCS
processing unit are the same as in FIG. 5, the difference being that the processing by the MCS processing unit 404 is
performed before the processing by the input color conversion processing unit 403. By doing so, independence of the
modules is improved. For example, the MCS processing unit can be provided as an expanded feature to an image
processing unit not having such a feature. Moreover, processing could also be moved to the host PC side.

(Variation 3)

[0092] FIG. 4D is a block diagram illustrating the construction of image processing units of a third variation. As illustrated
in FIGS. 3A to 3C, this variation is a form in which the HS processing unit 406 prepared in FIGS. 4A to 4C is omitted.
[0093] Generating table parameters for the MCS processing unit of this variation, and the processing by the MCS
processing unit are the same as in FIG. 5, the difference being that head shading is not performed by the HS processing
unit. In other words, in this variation, the table parameters for the MCS processing unit are not generated based on data
after the HS processing as in the embodiment and variations described above. In this variation, generation of table
parameters for the MCS processing unit and image processing are performed according to the flowchart illustrated in
FIG. 5.
[0094] FIGS. 15A and 15B are drawings for explaining printed states of test color images of this variation. FIG. 15A
is similar to the example illustrated in FIG. 3A, and illustrates an example in which of the nozzles of the magenta printing
head 103, the four nozzles corresponding to the second area have an ejection amount greater than the standard amount.
In this variation, HS processing is not performed on image data that expresses blue (K, C, M, Y) = (0, 255, 255, 0), so
that a blue test color image is printed as illustrated in FIG. 15B. In other words, even in the second area that includes
nozzles having an ejection amount that is greater than the standard amount, the same numbers of magenta and cyan
dots are printed. As a result, in the second area, color displacement from magenta occurs.
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[0095] As a result of measuring this kind of patch, table parameters for the MCS processing unit 404 of this variation
generate correction values that will reduce the magenta color. By performing this kind of correction, even in this variation
that does not include a HS processing unit, it is possible to obtain the printed state as illustrated in FOG. 11B when
printing blue data, and it is possible to reduce color displacement.
[0096] Moreover, in this variation that does not have a HS processing unit, it is not necessary to prepare a table for
HS processing, and thus it is not necessary to perform processing such as ’pattern printing " ’color measurement’ and
’correction parameter calculation’ for HS processing. As a result, the amount of memory used and the time cost related
to the HS processing can be reduced.
[0097] A first embodiment and first to third variations have been explained; however, the processing of these are only
examples, and as long as construction is such that the effect of the present invention of reducing uneven color can be
achieved, any construction can be used. For example, as long as it is possible to reduce relative uneven color among
areas, uneven color, which is the problem the present invention solves, becomes unnoticeable, so that it is not necessary
to perform correction of all uneven color such that the colors becomes close to that of surrounding areas where there
is no uneven color. For example, correction can be performed so that all of the areas inside a patch may become an
arbitrary desired color.
[0098] In addition, in the embodiment described above, the area specified by the four nozzles was taken to be one
area, and was set as the smallest unit for which MCS processing is performed; however, of course, the present invention
is not limited to this kind of unit. An area specified by more nozzles can be taken to be one unit, or MCS correction could
also be performed for one nozzle at a time. Moreover, the number of nozzles that are included in each individual area
does not necessarily need to be the same number, and the number of nozzles that are included in each individual area
can be suitably set according to the device characteristics.
[0099] Furthermore, in the embodiment described above, an example was explained in which after MCS processing
was performed on image data that was inputted in RGB format, the data was converted to image data in CMYK format
that corresponds to the ink colors used by a printing apparatus; however, of course the present invention is not limited
to this form. In addition to image data in RGB format, the image data that is the object of MCS processing can be any
format such as L*a*b, Luv, LCbCr, LCH and the like.
[0100] While the present invention has been described with reference to exemplary embodiments, it is to be understood
that the invention is not limited to the disclosed exemplary embodiments. The scope of the following claims is to be
accorded the broadest interpretation so as to encompass all such modifications and equivalent structures and functions.

Claims

1. An image processing apparatus for performing color correction processing of a color signal that is associated with
each pixel of image data to be printed on a printing medium and includes a plurality of components in a predetermined
color space, the image processing apparatus comprising:

a memory access unit for reading from and writing to a memory (303, 313) storing a conversion table having a
plurality of table parameters, each of the table parameters being assigned for each of a single nozzle or a
predetermined number of nozzles used for printing in a common region of the printing medium in a plurality of
nozzle arrays, respectively, the plurality of nozzle arrays ejecting a plurality of inks including a first ink and a
second ink having a color different from the first ink;
a correction unit (404) for performing the color correction processing for the color signal using at least one of
the table parameters assigned to a nozzle corresponding to the color signal of the each pixel;
a first output unit (S502, 300) for outputting a signal that causes the plurality of nozzle arrays to eject at least
both of the first and second inks in a common region of the printing medium so as to print a test color image;
a first reception unit (S503, 300) for receiving information on a color correction region to be subjected to color
correction in the test color image;
a generation unit (S504, 300) for generating a plurality of correction candidate values used for the color correction
processing for at least one of the color signals corresponding to the color correction region in the test color image;
a second output unit (S505, 300) for outputting a signal that causes the plurality of nozzle arrays to print a
plurality of different color correction images on the printing medium, the plurality of different color correction
images being subjected to a plurality of different types of color correction processing with use of the plurality of
correction candidate values;
a second reception unit (S506, 300) for receiving information on a color correction image selected from the
plurality of different color correction images; and
a formation unit (S507) for forming at least one of the table parameters corresponding to a correction candidate
value used in the color correction processing to output the signal for causing printing of the selected color
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correction image, the at least one of the table parameters being assigned to a nozzle corresponding to the color
correction region.

2. The image processing apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that the first and second output unit output
a signal for printing nozzle position information on the printing medium, wherein the nozzle position information is
associated with the test color image and color correction images.

3. The image processing apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that the first and second reception unit
display the test color image and plurality of color correction images on a display unit, and receive information related
to the color correction region and color correction processing via an input unit.

4. The image processing apparatus according to claim 3, characterized in that the first and second reception unit
display nozzle position information on the display unit, wherein the test color image and color correction images are
associated with the nozzle position information.

5. The image processing apparatus according to claim 3, characterized in that the input unit is capable of specifying
the color correction region, as well as specifying a characteristic point inside the specified color correction region, and
the second output unit sets a content of the plurality of different color correction processing at a larger amount the
closer the nozzle position is to the position of the characteristic point.

6. The image processing apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that the color correction region includes
a region on the printing medium having different color caused by variation in ink ejection characteristics of nozzles
when a color is formed by mixing at least the first and second inks.

7. The image processing apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that the correction unit is configured for
converting a first color signal in the specified color space to a second color signal in the same color space using the
conversion table, wherein the image processing apparatus further comprises a conversion unit for converting the
second color signal to a color signal that corresponds to the plurality of inks.

8. The image processing apparatus according to claim 7, characterized in that the first color signal and the second
color signal are RGB signals.

9. The image processing apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that the conversion table is used in the
color correction processing on a color signal in the specified color space, and in the conversion of the color signal
to a color signal in a color space different from the specified color space.

10. The image processing apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 9,

further comprising said memory (303) for storing the conversion table and
being connectable to a printer using said plurality of nozzle arrays for printing.

11. The image processing apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 9,
connectable to a printer which uses said plurality of nozzle arrays for printing and comprises said memory (313).

12. The image processing apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that the first reception unit receives the
information on the color correction by indication of a user.

13. The image processing apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in that the second reception unit receives
the information on the color correction image by indication of a user.

14. An inkjet printer for causing a printing head with a plurality of nozzle arrays to scan a printing medium so as to print
an image thereon, the plurality of nozzle arrays respectively ejecting a plurality of inks including a first ink and a
second ink having a color different from the first ink, the inkjet printer comprising:

the image processing apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 9; and
said memory (313).

15. An image processing method of performing color correction processing of a color signal in a predetermined color
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space that is associated with each pixel of image data to be printed on a printing medium, the image processing
method comprising the steps of:

performing the color correction processing of the color signal with use of at least one of table parameters
assigned to a nozzle corresponding to the color signal of the each pixel, the table parameters being assigned
for each of a single nozzle or a predetermined number of nozzles used for printing in a common region of the
printing medium in a plurality of nozzle arrays, respectively, the plurality of nozzle arrays ejecting a plurality of
inks including a first ink and a second ink having a color different from the first ink;
outputting a signal that causes the plurality of nozzle arrays to eject at least both of the first and second inks in
a common region of the printing medium so as to print a test color image;
receiving information on a color correction region to be subjected to color correction in the test color image, the
information being based on a result of the output of the test color image and indicative of where uneven color
occurred in the printed test color image;
generating a plurality of correction candidate values used for the color correction processing for the color signal
corresponding to the color correction region in the test color image;
outputting a signal that causes the plurality of nozzle arrays to print a plurality of different color correction images
on the printing medium, the plurality of different color correction images being subjected to a plurality of different
types of color correction processing with use of the plurality of correction candidate values; and
receiving information on a color correction image selected from the plurality of different color correction images,
the information being based on a result of the output of the plurality of different color correction images and
indicative of a color correction image among the plurality of different color correction images with a least color
unevenness in the printed color correction image; and
forming at least one of the table parameters corresponding to a color correction value used in the color correction
processing to output the signal for causing printing of the selected color correction image, the at least one of
the table parameters being assigned to a nozzle corresponding to the color correction region.

Patentansprüche

1. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung zum Durchführen von Farbkorrekturverarbeitung eines Farbsignals, das jedem Pixel
von auf einem Druckmedium zu druckenden Bilddaten zugeordnet ist und mehrere Komponenten in einem vorbe-
stimmten Farbraum enthält, wobei die Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung umfasst:

eine Speicherzugriffseinheit zum Auslesen eines Speichers (303, 313) und Schreiben auf denselben, wobei
der Speicher eine Umwandlungstabelle mit mehreren Tabellenparametern speichert und jeder der Tabellen-
parameter einer einzelnen Düse oder einer vorbestimmten Zahl an Düsen zugewiesen ist, die jeweils zum
Drucken in einem gemeinsamen Gebiet des Druckmediums in mehreren Düsenarrays verwendet werden, wobei
die mehreren Düsenarrays mehrere Tinten ausstoßen, zu denen eine erste Tinte und eine zweite Tinte mit
anderer Farbe als die erste Tinte gehören;
eine Korrektureinheit (404) zum Durchführen der Farbkorrekturverarbeitung für das Farbsignal unter Verwen-
dung mindestens eines der Tabellenparameter, der einer dem Farbsignal des jeweiligen Pixels entsprechenden
Düse zugewiesen ist;
eine erste Ausgabeeinheit (S502, 300) zum Ausgeben eines Signals, das die mehreren Düsenarrays veranlasst,
mindestens die erste und die zweite Tinte in einem gemeinsamen Gebiet des Druckmediums auszustoßen,
sodass ein Testfarbbild gedruckt wird;
eine erste Empfangseinheit (S503, 300) zum Empfangen von Information über ein Farbkorrekturgebiet, an dem
Farbkorrektur im Testfarbbild vorgenommen werden soll;
eine Erzeugungseinheit (S504, 300) zum Erzeugen mehrerer Korrekturkandidatenwerte, die für die Farbkor-
rekturverarbeitung für mindestens eines der dem Farbkorrekturgebiet im Testfarbbild entsprechenden Farbsi-
gnale verwendet werden;
eine zweite Ausgabeeinheit (S505, 300) zum Ausgeben eines Signals, das die mehreren Düsenarrays veran-
lasst, mehrere verschiedene Farbkorrekturbilder auf das Druckmedium zu drucken, wobei an den mehreren
verschiedenen Farbkorrekturbildern mehrere verschiedene Arten von Farbkorrekturverarbeitung unter Verwen-
dung der mehreren Korrekturkandidatenwerte vorgenommen werden;
eine zweite Empfangseinheit (S506, 300) zum Empfangen von Information über ein aus den mehreren ver-
schiedenen Farbkorrekturbildern ausgewähltes Farbkorrekturbild; und
eine Bildeeinheit (S507) zum Bilden mindestens eines der Tabellenparameter, der einem Korrekturkandidaten-
wert entspricht, der bei der Farbkorrekturverarbeitung verwendet worden ist, um das Signal zum Veranlassen
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des Drucks des ausgewählten Farbkorrekturbilds auszugeben, wobei der mindestens eine der Tabellenpara-
meter einer dem Farbkorrekturgebiet entsprechenden Düse zugewiesen ist.

2. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die erste und die zweite Ausga-
beeinheit ein Signal für Druckdüsenpositionsinformation auf dem Druckmedium ausgeben, wobei die Düsenpositi-
onsinformation dem Testfarbbild und Farbkorrekturbildern zugeordnet ist.

3. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die erste und die zweite Emp-
fangseinheit das Testfarbbild und die mehreren Farbkorrekturbilder auf einer Anzeigeeinheit anzeigen und über
eine Eingabeeinheit Information über das Farbkorrekturgebiet und Farbkorrekturverarbeitung erhalten.

4. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die erste und die zweite Emp-
fangseinheit Düsenpositionsinformation auf der Anzeigeeinheit anzeigen, wobei das Testfarbbild und die Farbkor-
rekturbilder der Düsenpositionsinformation zugeordnet sind.

5. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Eingabeeinheit fähig ist, das
Farbkorrekturgebiet zu spezifizieren und einen charakteristischen Punkt innerhalb des spezifizierten Farbkorrek-
turgebiets zu spezifizieren; und
die zweite Ausgabeeinheit einen Inhalt der mehreren verschiedenen Farbkorrekturverarbeitungen auf einen höheren
Wert setzt, je näher die Düsenposition an der Position des charakteristischen Punkts liegt.

6. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Farbkorrekturgebiet ein Gebiet
auf dem Druckmedium mit verschiedenen Farben enthält, die durch unterschiedliche Tintenausstoßeigenschaften
von Düsen verursacht werden, wenn eine Farbe durch Mischen mindestens der ersten und der zweiten Tinte gebildet
wird.

7. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Korrektureinheit konfiguriert
ist, unter Verwendung der Umwandlungstabelle ein erstes Farbsignal im spezifizierten Farbraum in ein zweites
Farbsignal im gleichen Farbraum umzuwandeln, wobei die Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung ferner eine Umwandlungs-
einheit zum Umwandeln des zweiten Farbsignals in ein Farbsignal, das den mehreren Tinten entspricht, umfasst.

8. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das erste Farbsignal und das
zweite Farbsignal RGB-Signale sind.

9. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Umwandlungstabelle in der
Farbkorrekturverarbeitung an einem Farbsignal in dem spezifizierten Farbraum und beim Umwandeln des Farbsi-
gnals in ein Farbsignal in einem von dem spezifizierten Farbraum verschiedenen Farbraum verwendet wird.

10. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9,

ferner umfassend den Speicher (303) zum Speichern der Umwandlungstabelle und
verbindbar mit einem Drucker, der die mehreren Düsenarrays zum Drucken verwendet.

11. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9,
verbindbar mit einem Drucker, der die mehreren Düsenarrays zum Drucken verwendet und den Speicher (313)
umfasst.

12. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die erste Empfangseinheit die
Information über die Farbkorrektur durch Angabe durch einen Benutzer empfängt.

13. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die zweite Empfangseinheit die
Information über das Farbkorrekturbild durch Angabe durch einen Benutzer empfängt.

14. Tintenstrahldrucker zum Veranlassen eines Druckkopfs mit mehreren Düsenarrays, ein Druckmedium abzutasten,
um ein Bild darauf zu drucken, wobei die mehreren Düsenarrays jeweils mehrere Tinten ausstoßen, zu denen eine
erste Tinte und eine zweite Tinte mit einer anderen Farbe als die erste Tinte gehören, und wobei der Tintenstrahl-
drucker umfasst:
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die Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9 und
den Speicher (313).

15. Ein Bildverarbeitungsverfahren des Durchführens von Farbkorrekturverarbeitung eines Farbsignals in einem vor-
bestimmten Farbraum, das jedem Pixel von auf einem Druckmedium zu druckenden Bilddaten zugeordnet ist, wobei
das Bildverarbeitungsverfahren die folgenden Schritte umfasst:

Durchführen der Farbkorrekturverarbeitung des Farbsignals unter Verwendung mindestens eines aus Tabel-
lenparametern, der einer dem Farbsignal des jeweiligen Pixels entsprechenden Düse zugewiesen ist, wobei
die Tabellenparameter jeweils einer einzelnen Düse oder einer vorbestimmten Anzahl an zum Drucken in einem
gemeinsamen Gebiet des Druckmediums genutzten Düsen in mehreren Düsenarrays zugewiesen sind, wobei
die mehreren Düsenarrays mehrere Tinten ausstoßen, zu denen eine erste Tinte und eine zweite Tinte mit
anderer Farbe als die erste Tinte gehören;
Ausgeben eines Signals, das die mehreren Düsenarrays veranlasst, mindestens die erste und die zweite Tinte
in einem gemeinsamen Gebiet des Druckmediums auszustoßen, um ein Testfarbbild zu drucken;
Empfangen von Information über ein Farbkorrekturgebiet in dem Testfarbbild, an dem Farbkorrektur vorgenom-
men werden soll, wobei die Information auf einem Ausgabeergebnis des Testfarbbilds basiert und angibt, wo
in dem gedruckten Testfarbbild ungleichmäßige Farbe aufgetreten ist;
Erzeugen mehrerer Korrekturkandidatenwerte, die für die Farbkorrekturverarbeitung für das dem Farbkorrek-
turgebiet im Testfarbbild entsprechende Farbsignal verwendet wird;
Ausgeben eines Signals, das die mehreren Düsenarrays veranlasst, mehrere verschiedene Farbkorrekturbilder
auf das Druckmedium zu drucken, wobei an den mehreren verschiedenen Farbkorrekturbildern mehrere ver-
schiedene Arten der Farbkorrekturverarbeitung unter Verwendung der mehreren Korrekturkandidatenwerte
vorgenommen werden; und
Empfangen von Information über ein aus den mehreren verschiedenen Farbkorrekturbildern ausgewähltes
Farbkorrekturbild, wobei die Information auf einem Ausgabeergebnis der mehreren verschiedenen Farbkorrek-
turbilder basiert und ein Farbkorrekturbild aus den mehreren verschiedenen Farbkorrekturbildern mit einer am
wenigsten ungleichmäßigen Farbe in dem gedruckten Farbkorrekturbild angibt; und
Bilden mindestens eines der Tabellenparameter, der einem Farbkorrekturwert entspricht, der bei der Farbkor-
rekturverarbeitung verwendet worden ist, um das Signal zum Veranlassen des Drucks des ausgewählten Farb-
korrekturbilds auszugeben, wobei der mindestens eine Tabellenparameter einer dem Farbkorrekturgebiet ent-
sprechenden Düse zugewiesen ist.

Revendications

1. Appareil de traitement d’image destiné à effectuer un traitement de correction de couleur d’un signal de couleur qui
est associé à chaque pixel de données d’images devant être imprimées sur un support d’impression et qui comporte
une pluralité de composantes dans un espace de couleur prédéterminé, l’appareil de traitement d’image comprenant :

une unité d’accès mémoire destiné à lire et écrire depuis et dans une mémoire (303, 313) stockant une table
de conversion ayant une pluralité de paramètres de table, chacun des paramètres de table étant attribué pour
chacune d’une buse unique ou d’un nombre prédéterminé de buses utilisées pour l’impression dans une région
commune du support d’impression dans une pluralité de groupements de buses, respectivement, la pluralité
de groupements de buses éjectant une pluralité d’encres comprenant une première encre et une deuxième
encre ayant une couleur différente de la première encre ;
une unité de correction (404) destinée à effectuer le traitement de correction de couleur pour le signal de couleur
en utilisant au moins l’un des paramètres de table attribués à une buse correspondant au signal de couleur de
chacun desdits pixels ;
une première unité de sortie (S502, 300) destinée à fournir en sortie un signal qui amène la pluralité de grou-
pements de buses à éjecter au moins à la fois les première et deuxième encres dans une région commune du
support d’impression de façon à imprimer une image en couleur de test ;
une première unité de réception (S503, 300) destinée à recevoir des informations concernant une région de
correction de couleur devant être soumise à une correction de couleur dans l’image en couleur de test ;
une unité de génération (S504, 300) destinée à générer une pluralité de valeurs candidates de correction
utilisées pour le traitement de correction de couleur pour au moins l’un des signaux de couleur correspondant
à la région de correction de couleur dans l’image en couleur de test ;
une deuxième unité de sortie (S505, 300) destinée à fournir en sortie un signal qui amène la pluralité de
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groupements de buses à imprimer une pluralité d’images de correction de couleur différentes sur le support
d’impression, la pluralité d’images de correction de couleur différentes étant soumises à une pluralité de types
de traitements de correction de couleur différents par utilisation de la pluralité de valeurs candidates de
correction ;
une deuxième unité de réception (S506, 300) destinée à recevoir des informations concernant une image de
correction de couleur sélectionnée parmi la pluralité d’images de correction de couleur différentes ; et
une unité de formation (S507) destinée à déterminer au moins l’un des paramètres de table correspondant à
une valeur candidate de correction utilisée dans le traitement de correction de couleur pour fournir en sortie le
signal destiné à provoquer l’impression de l’image de correction de couleur sélectionnée, ledit au moins un des
paramètres de table étant attribué à une buse correspondant à la région de correction de couleur.

2. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que les première et deuxième unités
de sortie fournissent en sortie un signal destiné à des informations de position de buses d’impression sur le support
d’impression, dans lequel les informations de position de buses sont associées à l’image en couleur de test et aux
images de correction de couleur.

3. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que les première et deuxième unités
de réception affichent l’image en couleur de test et la pluralité d’images de correction de couleur sur une unité
d’affichage, et reçoivent des informations concernant la région de correction de couleur et un traitement de correction
de couleur par l’intermédiaire d’une unité d’entrée.

4. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 3, caractérisé en ce que les première et deuxième positions
des unités de réception affichent des informations de position de buses sur l’unité d’affichage, dans lequel l’image
en couleur de test et les images de correction de couleur sont associées aux informations de position de buses.

5. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 3, caractérisé en ce que l’unité d’entrée est capable de
spécifier la région de correction de couleur, ainsi que de spécifier un point caractéristique à l’intérieur de la région
de correction de couleur spécifiée, et
la deuxième unité de sortie règle un contenu de la pluralité de traitements de correction de couleur différents à un
niveau d’autant plus grand que la position de buse est proche de la position du point caractéristique.

6. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que la région de correction de couleur
comporte une région sur le support d’impression qui présente une couleur différente provoquée par une variation
des caractéristiques d’éjection d’encre de buses lorsqu’une couleur est formée en mélangeant au moins les première
et deuxième encres.

7. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que l’unité de correction est configurée
pour convertir un premier signal de couleur dans l’espace de couleur spécifié en un deuxième signal de couleur
dans le même espace de couleur en utilisant la table de conversion, dans lequel l’appareil de traitement d’image
comprend en outre une unité de conversion destinée à convertir le deuxième signal de couleur en un signal de
couleur qui correspond à la pluralité d’encres.

8. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 7, caractérisé en ce que le premier signal de couleur et le
deuxième signal de couleur sont des signaux RGB.

9. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que la table de conversion est utilisée
dans le traitement de correction de couleur sur un signal de couleur dans l’espace de couleur spécifié, et dans la
conversion du signal de couleur en un signal de couleur dans un espace de couleur différent de l’espace de couleur
spécifié.

10. Appareil de traitement d’image selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9,
comprenant en outre ladite mémoire (303) destinée à stocker la table de conversion et
pouvant être connecté à une imprimante en utilisant ladite pluralité de groupements de buses pour l’impression.

11. Appareil de traitement d’image selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9,
pouvant être connecté à une imprimante qui utilise ladite pluralité de groupements de buses pour l’impression et
comprenant ladite mémoire (313).
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12. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que la première unité de réception reçoit
les informations concernant la correction de couleur par une indication d’un utilisateur.

13. Appareil de traitement d’image selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que la deuxième unité de réception
reçoit les informations concernant l’image de correction de couleur par une indication d’un utilisateur.

14. Imprimante à jet d’encre destinée à amener une tête d’impression comportant une pluralité de groupements de
buses à balayer un support d’impression de façon à imprimer une image sur celui-ci, la pluralité de groupements
de buses éjectant respectivement une pluralité d’encres comprenant une première encre et une deuxième encre
ayant une couleur différente de la première encre, l’imprimante à jet d’encre comprenant :

l’appareil de traitement d’image selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9 ; et
ladite mémoire (313).

15. Procédé de traitement d’image destiné à effectuer un traitement de correction de couleur d’un signal de couleur
dans un espace de couleur prédéterminé qui est associé à chaque pixel de données d’images devant être imprimées
sur un support d’impression, le procédé de traitement d’image comprenant les étapes consistant à :

effectuer le traitement de correction de couleur du signal de couleur par utilisation d’au moins l’un de paramètres
de table attribués à une buse correspondant au signal de couleur de chacun desdits pixels, les paramètres de
table étant attribués pour chacune d’une buse unique ou d’un nombre prédéterminé de buses utilisées pour
l’impression dans une région commune du support d’impression dans une pluralité de groupements de buses,
respectivement, la pluralité de groupements de buses éjectant une pluralité d’encres comprenant une première
encre et une deuxième encre ayant une couleur différente de la première encre ;
fournir en sortie un signal qui amène la pluralité de groupements de buses à éjecter au moins à la fois les
première et deuxième encres dans une région commune du support d’impression de façon à imprimer une
image en couleur de test ;
recevoir des informations concernant une région de correction de couleur devant être soumise à une correction
de couleur dans l’image en couleur de test, les informations étant fondées sur un résultat de la sortie de l’image
en couleur de test et étant représentatives des endroits où une couleur irrégulière s’est produite dans l’image
en couleur de test imprimée ;
générer une pluralité de valeurs candidates de correction utilisées pour le traitement de correction de couleur
pour le signal de couleur correspondant à la région de correction de couleur dans l’image en couleur de test ;
fournir en sortie un signal qui amène la pluralité de groupements de buses à imprimer une pluralité d’images
de correction de couleur différentes sur le support d’impression, la pluralité d’images de correction de couleur
différentes étant soumises à une pluralité de types de traitements de correction de couleur différents par utilisation
de la pluralité de valeurs candidates de correction ; et
recevoir des informations concernant une image de correction de couleur sélectionnée parmi la pluralité d’images
de correction de couleur différentes, les informations étant fondées sur un résultat de la sortie de la pluralité
d’images de correction de couleur différentes et étant représentatives d’une image de correction de couleur
parmi la pluralité d’images de correction de couleur différentes présentant au moins une irrégularité de couleur
dans l’image de correction de couleur imprimée ; et
former au moins l’un des paramètres de table correspondant à une valeur de correction de couleur utilisée dans
le traitement de correction de couleur pour fournir en sortie le signal destiné à provoquer l’impression de l’image
de correction de couleur sélectionnée, ledit au moins un des paramètres de table étant attribué à une buse
correspondant à la région de correction de couleur.
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